ExplanaƟon of your ASC/AWD
Purchase Order
ASC has several en es in which it issues purchase orders, these are:
- ASC Pty Ltd
- ASC AWD Shipbuilder Pty Ltd
- ASC Shipbuilding Pty Ltd
- ASC Engineering Pty Ltd
Your details are listed here. If any
details are incorrect, contact your
ASC Procurement Representa ve.

All invoices need to be
sent to the address listed
here.

ASC has several loca ons it does business from, please take note of where
we required the goods to be sent.

ASC’s Contract Number or
Purchase Order Number and
what revision ASC is up to.
This must be included on the
shipment(s), delivery dockets
and invoices.

Contact details for
your ASC
Procurement
Representa ve

Contact details for
ASC’s main point of
contact within the
Supplier company.

Important general
notes and condions for you to
comply with.

Delivery Mode and
Delivery Terms
related to how
transport will occur.

Currency in which
you will receive
payment in and
Payment Terms is
the meframe.

Special Condi ons
are details that are
contractual
condi ons
specifically for this
Purchase Order.

Line Number is the
line of the order &
items should be
packed and labelled
as specified on each
line .
Status is an internal
reference for ASC.
Part No. is ASC’s
part number &
needs to be
included on all
delivery
documenta on .
OQE, if listed, refers
to Objec ve Quality
Evidence & an
explana on of
individual
a ributes can be
found on the Master
List of OQE
A ributes via the
ASC website.

Quan ty and Supply
Unit need to be
considered when
packaging for ASC.
Unit price is the
price per individual
item.
Total Price is per
line on the order.

Inspec on Level is an
internal reference for
ASC.

Notes will outline any addi onal informa on
that ASC needs to make you aware of
regarding the goods or service.

Shipment date
refers to the date
the goods leave you.
Delivery date refers
to the date goods
are expected to
arrive at ASC.

